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We ALL need a Kit Kat break!! 

Why do we spin around so fast? Is there nowhere, we can just be silent and be still? 

Whether its the children demanding something, work stuff pending, emails to read, post 

to open, bills to pay...isn’t there just ALWAYS something to do?! Just because most of us 

have mobile phones, do we let it run our lives? Does it mean we really have to be on call 

24/7? Who controls your time, your mobile & emails…or YOU? 

 

If you ever block out time for just you, do you find yourself thinking, ‘mmm...got that to 

do, this to do, got to check that out...’? 

We owe it to ourselves sometimes to just book that holiday time, whether you go away 

or not, it’s just TIME OUT. Time to reflect, especially at this time of year when there are 

lots of memories floating around over this season. 

So go on...block off the emails AND the mobile...grab the duvet, sink into that sofa or 

bed and watch your favourite film or dip into a book, put on your favourite music or 

just sit in silence (scary for some?!). If we like it, why don’t we do it more often? In fact, 

just say ‘NO’ if you must, maybe as a New Year promise to yourself to say ‘No’ more 

often and ‘YES’ to you (& family). It’s not selfish, after all if you are run down and over 

worked, how can you help anyone else what says yourself?! We ARE allowed to block 

out time to make some calls or just be...go on, you’ve got permission. Take charge of 

your life because your life-style IS your CHOICE. 

 

“TOMORROW WILL BE THE OUTCOME OF TODAY. You choose.” 

 

Take Care now, 

 

KAREN at 
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Karen is a Qualified Certified Personal Development Coach and has been a Stress Management worker, 
Mentor, Writer, Woman's Group organiser/facilitator and Princes Trust volunteer. She is also a qualified 
Chartered Management Accountant coming from a corporate background. As she says 'I am Every Woman 
and Every Woman is me, whatever you’re ‘it’ is, wherever you’re ‘at’ in life, I encourage you all to say with 
me ‘I CAN DO IT!’' 
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